IN THE MATTER OF THE JULY 2022
MONTANA BAR EXAMINATION

The Members of the Montana Board of Bar Examiners, appointed by this Honorable Court to conduct examinations of candidates for admission to the Bar of Montana, respectfully report that on July 26th & 27th, 2022 they conducted the general examination of 115 applicants for admission to the State Bar of Montana, and the results have been certified by the Board and the Bar Admissions Administrator. After the examination of all applicants, the Board of Bar Examiners submits the following results:

The Board finds the following-named applicants have passed the July 2022 examination, and recommends they be admitted to practice law in the State of Montana:

Cole Robert Anderson
Suzanne Marie Barnes
Daniel Walter Beierwaltes
Caelan Guy Brady
Alexander Michael Butler
Chance Walker Carter
Graham Watson Cobb
Danielle Bailey Dacus
Molly Patricia Davis
Samuel Hayes Doxxon
Brian Michael Dunlap
Elizabeth Marie Forster
Victoria Katherine Marie Gannon
Noah Goldberg-Jaffe
Lauren Katherine Griffin
Kaylee Zane Hafer
Quenton James Hegel
Greyson Douglas Hill
Lucas Charles Horacek
Sovin Kean
Breanna Rose Koffman
Brittney Anna Kuntz
Alwyn Thorne Lansing
Ryan Michael Lawson
Anzhela Sergeyvna Mabry
Seamus Bradford McCulloch
Jhevon Joseph McMllan
Lauren Alicia Moore
Patricia Norine Morse
Henry Douglas O’Brien

Matthew Tucker Bain
Alberto Becerra
Natasha Cluff Bivens
Emily Jung Bruner
Shay Ann Caldwell
John Holmes Cecil, Jr
Forrest Michael Crowl
Colleen Elizabeth Daly
Sean Michael Davis
Alexander Oliver Dreuissi
Logan Bishop Fehler
Ryan William Frank
Kirsten Deborah Gerbatsch
Kali Lin Griffin
Michael Robert Gulledge, Jr
Othniel Job Harkins
Noah Paul Hill
Calyn Alexis Hitchcock
Christian James William Jones
John Richard Knisley
Mikaela Joan Koski
Katie Josephine Labonte
Derek William Larsen
Hillary Nicole Loney
Benjamin Scott MacPherson
Brielle LaNea McKinley
Adam Scott Millinoff
Andrew Cudell Morris
Paul William Moses
Edward Joseph O’Connell
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Stefanie Jo Paxton
Matthew Donald Petesch
Joshua Thomas Pierson
Brooke Elizabeth Reynolds
Frank Diego Rivas
Brenna Jane Saffel
Elizabeth Alexandra Scott
Keegan Macauley Shea
Haleigh Ryan Thrall
Leah Elizabeth Trahan
Hanna Marie Walter
Megan Elizabeth Wampler
Carter Davis Westphal

Sean Devin Peterson
Jo Jacqueline Phippin
Amy Westcott Reavis
Patrick Glenn Rice
Levi Robert Roadman
Mikayla Anastasia Schneider
Kurt William Shanahan
Taylor Alexander Simpson
Shelby Towe
Kristen Marie Vicknair
Natalie Jane Walz
Daniel Elliott Webster
Chelsea Helene Wilkins

The Board also examined the following-named applicant, certified to the Board of Bar Examiners by the Bar Admissions Administrator. These applicants passed the July 2022 examination, but still needs to acquire a qualifying MPRE score and/or attend the Montana Law Seminar. Accordingly, in the opinion of the Board, these applicants have not met the requirements for admission to the Bar of Montana:

Alyssa Soares Parsons
Michael Anthony Wilkinson